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i m  R o s e n f i e l d  &  S a l l y  S i l v e r s

o rphan depos it  box

Walk out Siamese to microphone
Together: bring up inside hand to cover inside half of mouth;

outside hand raises clipboard
Read together:

Psychic pit
dopamine dreams
don’t open it twice, it’s already a virgin
our wetnap has a head
the world of difference between sticking in and sticking on

Hair raise: inside hand smoothes back hair and grabs
ponytail amount of hair to hold up

Read together:

scissor girls
that that again
the little brain stem that could
itchy itchy parley vous
jerk off yr nerves make them more calm
brain prothesis

Change text to inside hand

Thinking headache:
Outside hand: thumb and forefinger to forehead and
Bring hand to back of head; turn head to each other;

Lean head back into hand;
Cross arm with text with each other

Read together:

kiss tar shallow shallow
beyond 20% you get too much power
they are as if it were you
scientresses

Performed at Dixon Plce, October 1997 and at Here, January 1998, NYC
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read it as if an identical twin,
overlapping eyes, i.e. black out one in

middle and operate as 1 head
Hold clipboards arms length:

Whisper alternately:

Twins may find new love
(if they just stay quiet and listen)

and twins can stay out of trouble
(making life too pokey)

Twins can do the work
So don’t try to get out of it by claiming your
shadow’s locked up in a drawer

(The copy identical with the original
in the selfsame place we stopped before)

Lower clipboards:
Kim reads first syllable and Sally, the second

chi     chi
ca           ca

fen-fen
ju        ju

pee             pee
mur       mur
aye      aye
mou  mou
pa       pa

bye       bye
tu          tu

TNT
cuckoo

cous           cous
in toto

bon      bon
ma      ma

rub a dub dub
no     no

boo      boo
chow     chow

go     go
NY, NY

tom     tom
sing        sing
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b  b
paw   paw
frou-frou

mahi    mahi
night    night

cha    cha                                                                         
tar   tar

do         do
bora         bora

pom   pom
so    so
can-can

encore       encore

Move clipboard to inside hand; slightly spread legs;
outside hand on hip

Read rapidly:

S: splitting the lack of difference

K: must be every girl’s dream to be chained for life

S: maybe if he combined two sets of private parts he’d have enough to final-

ly make him happy

K: spitting-image reproduction complete with matching outfit

S: I want to help continue her species

K: on every branch of the family tree

S: censuring for two, darling

K: thick band of abdominal tissue and “boy with child”

S: we guess all these bratty little Einstein clones we keep

hearing about will need nannies

K: sewn together umbilical cord mannerisms

S: additional limb brain reorganization

K: parasite to your autosite

S: and could tip over

Drop clipboard and say together:

Switched at birth and a twin
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